The New Hampshire
Gay Men’s Chorus
2019 Holiday Concert Series

Amid
the
Winter’s
Snow
Saturday, December 7 at 7:30 pm
First Baptist Church of Nashua
121 Manchester Street
Nashua, New Hampshire
Sunday, December 8 at 4:00 pm
South Church
292 State Street
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Saturday, December 14 at 7:30 pm
Wesley United Methodist Church
79 Clinton Street
Concord, New Hampshire
Sunday, December 15 at 4:00 pm
The Derryfield School
2108 River Road
Manchester, New Hampshire

For tickets and more info:

nhgmc.com

Sponsored by:

Welcome from our President
It’s that time of year — when we gather round dear friends and family, when we
experience all the festive sights and sounds of Christmas and all the many traditions of
the holiday season. For centuries, festive and reverent music has been a main staple in
holiday-season celebrations. So today, the men of the New Hampshire Gay Men’s
Chorus happily give to you the gift of beautiful music, in celebration of all traditions.
As NHGMC President, I warmly and happily welcome you to our 22nd annual holiday
concert series, Amid the Winter’s Snow. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for
spending your precious time with us today. I am also proud to welcome six great new
singers to the Chorus this season: First Tenor Andrew Fox, Second Tenors Ramsay
Dean, Matthew Hollaway, and Dick Metafora, and Baritones Tevis Bryant and Gareth
Higgins. I’m proud to be associated with all the wonderful men of the NHGMC — my
Chorus brothers — and I thank them for their hard work.
Many thanks to so many who’ve made today’s production possible — to our amazing
Corporate Sponsor, TD Bank, to all who work hard behind the scenes, including our
Board of Directors, our committees, our production, support, and artistic staffs. Thanks
also to our concert venues, advertisers, and donors. If you like what you hear today,
please visit us at NHGMC.com for the many ways you can support NHGMC. Our most
heartfelt thanks goes to you, our dear friends, for your support year after year.
As our men serenade you today, just leave your cares by the door. Here you’ll find love
and acceptance and more. Please sit back, relax, and enjoy Amid the Winter’s Snow
— and make our home your home for the holidays.
Paul Cioto, President

Welcome from our Artistic Director
Dear friends of the NHGMC: Welcome and thank you for joining us today. This season
the Chorus enters its 22nd year of performing around the great state of New Hampshire.
We also mark an amazing milestone for our Accompanist, Gary Finger, and for me as
Artistic Director. We celebrate our 20th anniversary as NHGMC Accompanist and
Director, respectively.
The world has changed in the last two decades and so too has the Chorus. Members
have come and gone. Some moved away, some passed on, some of their lives took a
different direction. Yet even with the different, changing faces in the Chorus, one truth
remains constant — our men give our audiences a wonderful and memorable
performance. Through all the good times and hard times, sad times and celebrations,
NHGMC has been there for New Hampshire with our beautiful music. Music is such a
powerful force in my life and in the lives of so many. Through NHGMC, I’ve experienced
the power of music. I feel proud to have held the title of NHGMC Director for 20 years,
and I’ve experienced the joy of working with and listening to so many wonderful voices.
We continue to make beautiful music for you today. So please sit back, relax, and enjoy
the fabulous voices and harmonies of the NHGMC. And please take us with you when
you leave today — grab your copy of NHGMC’s brand new, professionally recorded CD!
Many blessings for a Happy Holiday Season.
Luc Andre Roberge, Artistic Director

NEW HAMPSHIRE
PFLAG New Hampshire is proud to support the New Hampshire
Gay Men’s Chorus in their 2019‐20 season!
PFLAG‐NH provides support to parents, children, and friends
who are coming to terms with their gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, intersex, and questioning loved ones.
PFLAG‐NH is dedicated to the education of an
ill‐informed public about homosexuality.
PFLAG‐NH proactively seeks the attainment of
full equality for gay, lesbian, transgender, and
bisexual people and their families.
PFLAG welcomes all to our support group
meetings in Concord, Portsmouth, and
Keene. To learn more, contact us in any
of the following ways:
 Call our information line (211)
 E‐mail us at paginfo@pagnh.org
 Visit us online at www.pagnh.org
 Find and like us on Facebook

Program Biography: Luc Andre Roberge, Artistic Director
Still our artistic leader after nearly 20 years,
NHGMC Artistic Director Luc Andre Roberge is
the architect behind the music in today’s delightful
holiday concert program. Luc started out as a
singer with the Chorus, a talented bass, from 1998
to 2000. Later in 2000, he was appointed Chorus
director, succeeding Rodney F. Mansfield.
Luc’s lifelong passion for singing and music was
first inspired by his parents, the late Jeanne and
Tony Roberge, when Luc was a young child.
Jeanne (1932-2015) and Tony (1929-2013). Luc
performed his first singing solo at his First
Communion Mass. As a child, he played the organ
and clarinet. He also sang with his family in church
choir. He played in his junior high school band and
in high school was chosen as Drum Major.
Luc studied advanced music theory, conducting, and voice at UNH. He also completed
the Choral Concepts and Conducting program under Donald Neuen, Professor of
Conducting at UCLA. Luc is a member of the American Choral Directors Association.
Luc also has a business career in district merchandising for CVS/Pharmacy. He earned
a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from New Hampshire College. Luc lives
in Manchester with his husband and NHGMC bass, Rickey Shepard. Luc and Rickey
met in 2001 and were married in 2013.

Program Biography: Gary Finger, Principal Accompanist
Since September 2000, Gary’s pianistic and
arranging expertise have been the backbone of our
rehearsals and concerts. Gary became NHGMC
accompanist, succeeding Gary MacDonald at the
time. Gary had first joined the Chorus as a baritone
in January 2000, at the insistence of his partner
(now husband) second tenor Rick Carkin.
Originally from San Antonio, Gary’s musical training
began in February 1961, in late sixth grade, at the
Preparatory Department of Music at Our Lady of the
Lake University there. He graduated from North
Texas State University (now the University of North
Texas) in Denton, with a Bachelor of Music degree
in Performance. Gary completed his piano training
at UNT with Richard Cass, a student of Alfred Cortot, a student of Emile Descombes,
who was one of Frederic Chopin’s last students. For the next 12 years, Gary lived in
Dallas, where he rapidly established himself as a well-respected pianist/accompanist
with numerous area singers. He also held positions as music director in several
productions at Theatre Three in the Quadrangle and at Dallas Repertory Theatre.
Throughout most of his life, Gary pursued a full-time corporate career, first in Dallas with
Southwestern Bell, then in Massachusetts with NYNEX, Bell Atlantic, and Verizon. He
retired from corporate life in 2007 and now pursues music with all that pent-up energy.

Program Biography: John Burkitt, String Bass Artist
NHGMC also welcomes back talented string bass
player, John Burkitt of Hudson, to our 22nd annual
holiday concert series. John first appeared on our stage
at our 2013 15th Anniversary Spring concert.
John performs regularly with the jazz group, “Wide
Avenue Cohort” at venues around New Hampshire and
at his church and at any pickup gigs he can find.
Originally from Illinois, John started playing bass when
he was 10 years old. In high school, he was chosen for
the Illinois All-State Orchestra. He started out playing
classical music, then began playing jazz as a teenager.
When he was 15 years old, he bought the bass that he
plays today.
One of his fondest teenage memories is playing bass for vocal groups at the Illinois
State Fair, sharing the stage with “Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs” and “The Beach
Boys”! During and after his college years, John played in numerous jazz combos and
big bands, then started playing a wide variety of musical styles – Folk, Bluegrass, Blues,
Country, Polka, and others. Due to work considerations, John stopped playing for a
number of years. But since retirement, John is thrilled to be playing again.
When not playing bass, John spends his days riding his many bicycles and collecting
and repairing used bicycles that he donates to charities in southern New Hampshire.

EMILY BRADY - LASH ARTIST

EMILY BRADY - LASH ARTIST
TEL:603.391-2480, ebrady1227@gmail.com

TEL:603.391-2480, ebrady1227@gmail.com
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With the nation’s largest network of
dentists, get the right partner in dental
benefits to make sure healthy smiles
are the face of your healthy business.

NortheastDeltaDental.com

NOUN

HAIR
STUDIO
HAIR STUDIO
17 PINARD ST,
MANCHESTER
17 PINARDNH
ST,03102
(603) 626-6352
MANCHESTER
NH 03102
HOURS OF OPERATION
9:00AM-5:00 PM
(603) 626-6352
HOURS OF OPERATION 9:00AM-5:00 PM

We Love Our Donors

We at the New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus express our sincere gratitude to the
following individuals and corporations for making a donation and for their commitment to
the Performing Arts and to diversity in our communities.

DIRECTOR LEVEL - $1,000+
TD Bank, N.A. – Corporate Sponsorship
Jeffrey Frye
Oceanfront Gaming and Casino
Thrivent Financial

FIRST TENOR LEVEL - $500 to $999
Paul Belyea
Jeffrey Comeau / Aspect Matching Grant
Carol and Martin Dullea
Kelley Gelinas
Kelley Gelinas / United Way of Greater Portland
Luc Andre Roberge and Rickey Shepard Jr

SECOND TENOR LEVEL - $250 to $499
Paul Cioto
Timothy Dullea
Marc Perreault
PFLAG – New Hampshire
G. Michael Rubalcaba

BARITONE LEVEL - $100 to $249
Paul and Pauline Concannon
Steve Gleason
David Pepper
Louis Pulzetti
Cy Sherman
Granville L. Wilkins and William H. Zuber III
In loving memory of my parents (Luc Andre Roberge)

BASS LEVEL – up to $99
Amazon Smiles
Paul Scott
Robin Stander
William H. Zuber III
In loving memory of Marie Roberge Mears (Luc Andre Roberge)

Enjoying the holiday music? If so, please
make a Donation to our not-for-profit Chorus
If our holiday concert program today is putting a smile on your face and warm
tune in your heart, please consider making a donation — whatever you can
afford — to our not-for-profit Chorus. We rely heavily on the kind generosity of
our fans. Your kind donation, in any amount, will keep the music alive for years
to come and cover operating expenses, such as the cost of rehearsal and
concert space. It will purchase music, printing, costumery, accompaniment,
direction, and so on. We offer five donation levels:
Director Level ($1000 or more)
First-Tenor Level ($500 - $999)
Second-Tenor Level ($250 - $499)
Baritone Level ($100 - $249)
Bass Level (up to $99)
All above donors will have their names listed in our concert programs.
Make your donation at nhgmc.com or mail a check to: NHGMC.
Mail to: PO Box 6251 - Manchester, NH 03108-6251

The Manchester Performing Arts Association doing business as the New Hampshire Gay
Men’s Chorus is an IRS 501 (c) (3) registered non-profit organization. Your donations are
tax deductible within the IRS code.

Planned Giving – another way to give to NHGMC
If you love our Chorus and our music — as an alternative to writing checks and
handing us cash, please consider the following creative planned ways to give.
1. Remember the Chorus in your will or trust. This is probably the easiest of all
planned gifts and can be included in your overall estate plan.
2. Designate the Chorus as a beneficiary of your retirement plan. The first step
is getting the correct form from your plan administrator.
3. Name the Chorus as the beneficiary – or as one of the beneficiaries – on
your life insurance policy. Speak with your insurance agent and get the right
forms to make this legally binding.
4. Arrange matching contributions from your employer. Many companies offer
full or partial matches for charitable contributions made by employees. Check with
your Human Resources representative.
5. Establish a donor-advised fund at a community foundation like the New
Hampshire Charitable Foundation. You can set up an account that will be used
to make regular contributions to the Chorus in the future.

Grab your copy now of our brand new,
fabulous 20th Anniversary CD:

NHGMC Celebrates a Generation of Music
Make a beeline for the
lobby during intermission
and buy our professionally
recorded, mixed, and
mastered 20th Anniversary
CD — hot off the presses.
For just $15, you get 15 of
the NHGMC’s most popular
songs. With its wonderful
sound quality and beautiful
four-part harmonies sung
by our talented guys in a
professional recording
studio, we promise this
CD will not disappoint!
But wait – there’s more! Buy two 20th Anniversary CDs and get
our fabulous 10th Anniversary CD free, while supplies last!

Purchase all our New Hampshire Gay
Men’s Chorus CDs on your smartphone!
All four NHGMC CDs are available to download online!

Search: NHGMC on iTunes and Google Play

PODCASTS THAT
INFORM & INSPIRE
Podcasts allow you to access on-demand
content and the voices of your favorite
storytellers wherever you are. Simply use
the tech of your choice—smartphone, tablet,
smart speaker, computer—to listen when it
works for you!
THREE EASY STEPS TO GET LISTENING
1. Navigate to the platform of your choice.
Try one of these: Apple Podcasts, Stitcher,
Google Podcasts
2. Search or browse for podcasts.
Press play to enjoy immediately or download
an episode to listen later.
3. Subscribe to the podcast so future episodes
automatically download.
ENJOY!

NHPR.ORG

Connecting to
What Matters
That’s the Benchmark Difference.
Stay connected to the people, passions and things you love. It’s a living
experience shaped by over 20 years of proven experience.
Call today to learn about our Mind & Memory approach – 603.224.9111

300 Pleasant Street | Concord NH
BirchesAtConcord.com

Get your Raffle tickets now and win
a beautiful Gift Basket, a new CD, or the
GRAND PRIZE — a “50/50” pile of cash!
At today’s concert (Nashua, Manchester, and
Portsmouth) remember to buy lots of raffle tickets. All
funds raised help our not-for-profit Chorus keep our
beautiful music alive for years to come. Winning tickets
will be drawn during the second half of the show. Three
prizes include a large Gift Basket, donated by our
Corporate Sponsor TD Bank, a new NHGMC 20th
Anniversary CD, and the cash Grand Prize — money
raised from the 50/50 raffle. Half the funds raised go
toward the prize and the other half will benefit NHGMC.
The more raffle tickets sold, the larger the pot! Thank
you, friends and fans. Good luck in the raffle!

Pastoral Counseling Services, Inc.
Counseling • Education • Consultation
Serving NH since 1979

Manning House • 2013 Elm Street
Manchester, NH 03104-2528
Phone (603) 627-2702
Website pcs-nh.org
Satellite offices in Bedford, Nashua and Exeter

“An ancient tradition of caring… A modern approach to healing.”

Manchester Performing
Arts Association
doing business as

The New Hampshire
Gay Men’s Chorus
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CONTACT INFO

President: Paul Cioto
PO Box 6251
Vice President: Kelley Gelinas
Manchester NH 03108-6251
Secretary: John McGeehan
(603) 263-4333
Treasurer: Granville Wilkins
chorus@nhgmc.com
www.nhgmc.com
Paul Botana-Gumbs, Member-at-Large
Steven Botana-Gumbs, Member-at-Large
facebook.com/nhgmc
Anthony Gross, Member-at-Large
twitter.com/nhgmc
Demond Harris, Member-at-Large
instagram.com/nhgmc
Michael Rubalcaba, Member-at-Large
Joey Tomacchio, Member-at-Large

Dudes
andDivas
ARTISTIC STAFF

Artistic Director: Luc Andre Roberge
Principal Accompanist: Gary Finger
Guest String Bass Player: John Burkitt

Members in Memoriam

In loving memory of our Chorus Brothers
Milton Argeriou
John Bowes
Jim Bretz
Alan Greenwood
Charles Daniel “Chuck” Hill
Edward Luiz
Rodney F. Mansfield
Bruce Raymond
David Swart

“ Brothers Forever. Best friends through it all.
We will stand together through the right and through the wrong.
Side by side we’ll laugh and cry. We’ll keep each other strong.
Brothers forever. Best friends through it all.”

The New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus
FIRST TENORS

AT RIGHT — Bottom row
from left to right: Stephen
Valido, Tom Sawyer, Calvin
Genzel. Top row from left to
right: Andrew Fox, Stephen
Schofield, Joey Tomacchio.

SECOND TENORS
AT LEFT— Bottom row from
left to right: Rob Marino,
Ramsay Dean, Dick
Metafora. Top row from left
to right: Matt Hollaway,
Demond Harris, Bill Zuber
III, Rick Carkin.

BARITONES

AT RIGHT — From left
to right: Harry Clerk,
Drew Humberd, Dan
Wells, Tevis Bryant,
Marcus Botticello,
Sean Chadwick,
Gareth Higgins.

BASSES

AT LEFT — Bottom row
from left to right: Marc
Perreault, Paul Scott,
John McGeehan, Wes
Chadwick. Top row from
left to right: Rickey
Shepard, Barry Blaine,
Stephen Ober, Anthony
Gross, Brian Guimond.

Amid the Wi
You’re Home for the Holidays

Lyrics by Bob Daggett. Music by Scott
Henderson

Sing We Now of Christmas
(A Seasonal Fanfare)

French Carol. New Words and
Arrangement by Jay Althouse

Coventry Carol

16th Century English Carol. Text by
Robert Croo. Arr. Norman Gilbert

The Spirit of Hanukkah

Words and Music by Lois Brownsey
and Marti Lunn Lantz

See, Amid the Winter’s Snow

Edward Caswall and John Goss.
Arr. Dan Forrest

Dashing Through the Slush

Words and Music by Philip Hagemann

Rise Up

Words and Music by Cassandra Batie
and Jennifer Decilveo. Arr. Mac Huff

December Prayer

Words and Music by Charlie Midnight,
Idina Menzel, and Walter Afanasieff.
Arr. Greg Gilpin

Music in the Air

African American Spiritual.
Arr. Ryan Murphy

Soloists: Dan Wells
and Stephen Schofield

Soloist: Harry Clerk

Soloist: John McGeehan

— INTERMISSION —

inter’s Snow
Ding-a Ding-a Ding

Words and Music by Greg Gilpin

We Are Lights
(The Chanukah Song)

By Steve Young and Stephen
Schwartz. Arr. Carole Stephens

Waltz of the Flowers
from The Nutcracker Suite

Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky.
Arr. Nicolas Economou

Keyboard: Gary Finger
Piano: Tom Sawyer

Audience Sing-a-Long!

Lyrics located on the last page of the program to:
Jingle Bells, Deck the Hall, Joy to the World, and Silent Night
Your sing-a-long Host: Calvin Genzel

Coming Out on Christmas
Soloist: Gareth Higgins

Words by Craig Sturgis.
Arr. Dean X Johnson

Frosty the Snow Man

Words and Music by Steve
Nelson and Jack Rollins.
Arr. John Leavitt

New Year’s Day

Words and music by Mitchell
Grassi, Scott Hoying, Kevin
Olusola, Avriel Kaplan, Kristin
Maldonado, Martin Johnson, Sam
Hollander, and Ben Bram.
Arr. Jacob Narverud

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Wesley, Felix Mendelssohn.
Arr. Dan Forrest

Traffic Cop: Marc Perreault

Soloist: Drew Humberd
Trio: Stephen Valido, Andrew Fox,
and Calvin Genzel

Additional piano
accompaniment: Tom Sawyer

Save the date now for our
SPRING 2020 CONCERT SERIES

Let Me Be the Music
You’ve got holiday tunes in your heart today. And baby, it’s cold outside! But it’s
never too early to think Spring and save the date for our Spring concerts. Even
now, plans are in the works for another sensational Spring 2020 Concert Series:
Let Me Be the Music. In May, let our guys sing their way into your heart.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW
Saturday, May 2, 2020, in Nashua – 7:30 pm
Sunday, May 3, 2020, in Manchester – 4 pm
Saturday, May 16, 2020, in Concord – 7:30 pm
Sunday, May 17, 2020, in Portsmouth – 4 pm

Join the happiest Chorus in New Hampshire!
Add your voice to ours at
NHGMC’s 22nd annual
Spring concert series
Make new friends, join the fun, and
share the excitement of performing
beautiful music for our fans throughout
New Hampshire, as NHGMC grows in
popularity. Audition with us in early
January and rehearse with us for our
Spring 2020 Concert Series.
We seek adult males, 18 years of age
or older, who are gay or straight (gayfriendly) or who are male-identifying.
Candidates shall demonstrate an
ability to match pitch in a quick, private, easy audition with Luc, our artistic director. Our
next auditions are in Manchester on Tuesday, January 7, and Tuesday, January 14,
6:30 pm, at the First Congregational Church of Manchester, 508 Union Street. Rehearsal
follows from 7 to 9:30 pm.
Talk to any Chorus member during intermission or after the concert. Call us at (603) 2634333, email us at chorus@nhgmc.com or go to our website, nhgmc.com, for more
details. Follow us on Facebook: facebook.com/nhgmc.

UPCOMING SPECIAL PERFORMANCES

January 18: NHGMC to perform again in
Nashua at annual Celebration honoring
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
As we have for the past seven
years, the NHGMC will again be
honored to perform inspirational
songs for an eighth time at New
Hampshire’s
most
beloved
interfaith service — a celebration
of the life and good works of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Please join us at the First Baptist
Church
in
Nashua,
121
Manchester Street, Nashua, at 6:00 pm, when the celebration begins.
The service also features inspirational speakers and other fabulous
local singers and musicians. For more info, please visit fbcnashua.org.

February 23: NHGMC to perform with two
other choruses at Concord City Auditorium
in A Grand Time for Singing!
The men of NHGMC will give a
concert in the historic Concord
City Auditorium (the “Audi”) in a
Grand Time for Singing on
Sunday afternoon, February 23.
Showtime 3:00 pm. The event
also features concerts by two
other local choruses — the New
Hampshire Master Chorale and
the Suncook Valley Chorale. The
event, sponsored by the Concord
Community Concert Association
(CCCA) will also feature raffles
and refreshments. Join us at the Audi, 2 Prince Street, Concord. For
more information and for tickets, please visit the CCCA website,
www.concordcommunityconcerts.org.

JOIN The FUN
www.majestictheatre.net
www.tedherbert.com
(603)669-7469

Lutheran Church
of the Nativity
North Conway, New Hampshire
The Lutheran Church
of the Nativity of
North Conway wishes
to thank the men of
the New Hampshire
Gay Men’s Chorus for
the wonderful Spring
concert it performed
at our church on
Saturday, June 15,
2019, to celebrate our
recent status as a
Reconciling in Christ
congregation. This blockbuster concert raised $11,000 to support
White Mountains Pride, Starting Point, the Kennett High School Gay
Straight Transgender Alliance, and the Way Station at the church,
which provides services for the homeless. We also wish the NHGMC
the best of luck for a successful 2019 holiday concert series!

www.NativityLutheranChurch.org
Sunday Worship – 10:00 am
(603) 356-7827

NHGMC traveled across the state in 2019
to give many special performances
AT LEFT: We performed
inspirational songs to
commemorate Mental
Health Awareness Month
at the Concord Community
Music School, as part of
their LGBTQ panel
discussion.

AT RIGHT: We performed
the National Anthem and
other songs for the Opening
Ceremonies of the New
Hampshire Special Olympics
(NHSO) at the University of
New Hampshire’s Wildcat
Stadium, in Durham.

AT LEFT: We gave a
concert for the residents
of Havenwood-Heritage
Heights assisted living
center in Concord, as
well as Hunt Community
center in Nashua.
AT RIGHT: We
gave a concert at the
Lutheran Church of
the Nativity in North
Conway for White
Mountains Pride and
several philanthropic
groups in Carroll
Country and White
Mountains region.

The George Washington University’s

LGBT HEALTH
POLICY & PRACTICE

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE
Become a leader who can provide culturally competent health and human
services to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Twelve-credit curriculum over one
or two years
• Focus on applied care, both clinical
and administrative
• Hybrid online and on-campus model
• Short-term residencies hosted in
Washington, D.C.

• Capstone projects focused on
professional advancement
• Prominent faculty from health care
and policy fields
• Diverse student body from around
the world

To learn more or apply, visit GO.GWU.EDU/LGBTHEALTH
CONTACT US
2125 G Street, NW, Room 101-B, Washington, DC 20052
Phone: 202-994-6316 | Fax: 202-994-1602 | Email: forssell@gwu.edu

Preparing Wills and Trusts
for adults at every stage of life.
Christine S. Anderson - Alyssa Graham Garrigan
40 S. River Rd. #32, Bedford, NH 03110 (603) 644-8211 www.ansellpa.com

To my friends at the NHGMC:
Have a fun and successful
2019 holiday concert !
To my dear old friend “Chote” (NHGMC President Paul
Cioto) and to all the wonderful guys of the New Hampshire
Gay Men’s Chorus: Best of luck for a fun and successful
2019 Holiday Concert Series. Break a leg!
With love,

Mary Beth Lane,

Columbus, Ohio

Attention High School Senior Class of 2020:
Apply for NHGMC’s Student Scholarship!
Attention High School Senior Class of 2020:
As a community service to the young people of
Apply for NHGMC’s Student Scholarship!
New Hampshire, the NHGMC is proud to offer
ourAsannual
$1000 student Scholarship for 2020
a community service to the young people of
— New
the academic
class
2019-2020.
Hampshire,
theofNHGMC
is proud to offer
our annual $1000 student Scholarship for 2020

The—winning
candidate
be a graduating New
the academic
classshall
of 2019-2020.
Hampshire high school senior and a New
Hampshire
resident,
with
plans
major inNew
the
The winning
candidate
shall
be atograduating
Performing
Arts
as
a
full-time
student.
For
Hampshire high school senior and a New
complete
scholarship
and to
a
Hampshire
resident, info,
with plans
to download
major in the
Performing application
Arts as aform,
full-time
student.
Scholarship
please
visit For
the
complete→scholarship
info, page
and to
a NHGMC.com, and follow
Outreach
Scholarships
on download
our website,
theScholarship
instructions.application form, please visit the
Outreach → Scholarships page on our website, NHGMC.com, and follow
the instructions.
Again,
all of us at NHGMC offer our heartfelt Congratulations to Sara Chemi

of Derry, New Hampshire, for becoming NHGMC’s 2019 student Scholarship
Again, all
of usgraduated
at NHGMCfrom
offer Pinkerton
our heartfelt
Congratulations
to Sara
recipient.
Sara
Academy
in Derry,
and Chemi
she is
of Derry, New Hampshire, for becoming NHGMC’s 2019 student Scholarship
attending the State University of New York (Potsdam) and majoring in Music
recipient. Sara graduated from Pinkerton Academy in Derry, and she is
Education and Vocal Performance – with a minor in Theater and Theater
attending the State University of New York (Potsdam) and majoring in Music
Performance.
Education and Vocal Performance – with a minor in Theater and Theater
Performance.

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE IN BOSTON — The
men of NHGMC traveled to Boston on October
22 to give a special performance at the RitzCarlton Hotel for national TD Bank executives at
the reception of their annual meeting. Thank
you, TD Bank, for inviting us to sing for you. The
NHGMC is proudly sponsored by TD Bank.

Thank You

for sharing your gift of music with the
New Hampshire Community
Estate Planning
Elder Law
Public Benefits Planning
Special Needs Trusts
American College of Trust and
Estate Counsel (ACTEC)
Special Needs Alliance (SNA)
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys
(NAELA)

Experience backed by integrity and compassion.
CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION — On September 21, at the Thomas O Cash
149was
Hanover
Street, Suite
HIV/AIDS Walk in Nashua, the NH Gay Men’s Chorus
awarded
this300
Certificate of
Manchester, NH 03101
Recognition for being the top team fundraiser for
the Southern New Hampshire
Phone: (603) 296-0428
HIV/AIDS Task Force. “Team NHGMC” raised more than $1000 for the cause.
butenhofbomster.com

General Manager: Daniel Mowery

Call 603-512-1281 for any questions

Online Booking & Instant Quotes: www.nhairportride.com
Get 20% off when using promo code: PALACE THEATRE
24/7 Reservation Associates on Duty
Traveling all over New England
GPS in ALL cars:
- 12 Passenger Vans
- 6 Passenger Vans & Town Cars

NO SMOKING
Please refrain from
smoking anywhere
on the property
at this concert

Please respect the
policies of the facilities

Thank you, TD Bank, our loyal corporate sponsor
We at NHGMC again thank TD Bank — our amazing, loyal
corporate sponsor since 2015. TD Bank’s continued support
and faith in us help keep the music alive year after year.

Thank you,
Doogie’s Bar & Grill
A special thanks goes out to Doogie’s
Bar & Grill of Manchester. Doogie’s,
owned by Ray Sweet and Edward
Sekenski, is a loyal supporter of our Chorus. Doogie’s regularly advertises our events,
and they continue to host some NHGMC social functions. Thanks for all the good times,
guys. Doogie’s: 37 Manchester Street, Manchester. www.doogies.net.

Thank you, Photographer Jeremy Winnick
We again express our deep appreciation to Jeremy Winnick of Concord for donating his
expert photography skills as our chorus photographer. Jeremy is not only a professional
photographer but also has a successful computer programming career. His photoshoot
of us is scheduled for Saturday, December 14, at our Concord concert.

Visit our fabulous website, NHGMC.com
Be sure to check out our Chorus website, nhgmc.com, to learn about our chorus, to
discover ways to support us, reserve concert tickets, and save the dates for our
upcoming performances.

Really really LIKE us on Facebook
Let’s get our NHGMC Facebook page up to 1500 LIKES! Like us
and keep current with us at facebook.com/nhgmc.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram
Check us out on Twitter: twitter.com/nhgmc.
Check us out on Instagram: instagram.com/nhgmc.

Thank you, C&S Airport Service and First Sign, Inc.
Many thanks to C&S Airport Service and First Sign Inc., both of Manchester. C&S
generously donated the use its vans to shuttle our audience members to concerts. First
Sign generously donated signage for our concert venues and courtesy shuttles as well
as donated NHGMC’s outdoor canopy tent with our printed name.

Shop on Amazon
and support NHGMC
all at the same time!
It is a very simple and automatic way for you to support our not-for-profit Chorus while
you shop at Amazon — and at no cost to you! Visit smile.amazon.com for more
information. Don’t forget to select “Manchester Performing Arts Association” (our parent
name) as your charity of choice.

Be a proud NHGMC Sponsor or Community or Business
Partner and get some great perks and recognition!
We offer the following four Sponsor levels, as follows, that come with some great perks:

PREMIER SPONSOR ($5,000)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full page color ad in our concert program book.
Recognition on our Sponsorship page in our concert program book.
Inclusion in all press releases.
Logo placement on all marketing materials and display banners.
Logo placement in all event emails, on our website, and Facebook page.
Twenty (20) tickets to the concert of your choice in both winter and spring.

PRESENTING SPONSOR ($2,500)

•
•
•
•

Full page black-and-white ad or half-page color ad in our concert program book
Recognition on our Sponsorship page I our concert program book.
Logo placement in all event emails, our website, and our Facebook page.
Ten (10) tickets to the concert of your choice in both winter and spring.

PRODUCER SPONSOR ($1000)

•
•
•
•

Half page black-and-white ad or quarter-page color ad in our concert program book.
Recognition on our Sponsorship page in the concert program book.
Logo placement in all event emails and on our website.
Four (4) tickets to the concert of your choice in both winter and spring.

SUPPORTER SPONSOR ($500)

•
•
•

Quarter page black-and-white ad in the concert program book.
Recognition on our Sponsorship page in the concert program book.
Two (2) tickets to the concert of your choice in both winter and spring.

We offer the following three Partnership donation levels with the following great perks:

•
•
•

$250 DONATION — With a $250 donation, you get recognition on our Sponsorship
page in the program book as well as co-branding at a special event of your choice.
$200 DONATION — With a $200 donation, you get recognition on our Sponsorship
page in the program book, verbal recognition at each concert, and two tickets to a
concert of your choice.
$100 DONATION — With a $100 donation, you get recognition on our Sponsorship
page in the program book as well as verbal recognition at each concert.

CONTACT US: PO Box 6251, Manchester NH 03108-6251. chorus@nhgmc.com.
(603) 263-4333. Facebook.com/nhgmc

Dear Audience…Sing along with us!
1.

JINGLE BELLS

2.

Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
O’er the fields we go
Laughing all the way
Bells on bobtail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight!

A day or two ago
I thought I’d take a ride
And soon Miss Fanny Bright
Was seated by my side,
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his lot
He got into a drifted bank
And then we got upsot!

Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells
Jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh – hey!
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells
Jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh!

Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells
Jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh – hey!
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells
Jingle all the way
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh!

DECK THE HALL

JOY TO THE WORLD

Deck the hall with boughs of holly
Fa la la la la, la la la la
‘Tis the season to be jolly
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Don we now our gay apparel
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Troll the ancient yule-tide carol
Fa la la la la, la la la la

Joy to the world, the Lord is come
Let Earth receive her King!
Let every heart prepare Him room
And Heaven and nature sing,
And Heaven and nature sing,
And Heaven, and Heaven, and nature sing!

1.

2.

See the blazing yule before us
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Strike the harp and join the chorus
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Follow me in merry measure
Fa la la la la, la la la la
While I tell of yule-tide treasure
Fa la la la la, la la la la

1.

1.

2.

Joy to the World, the Savior reigns!
Let men their songs employ,
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains
Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat, Repeat, the sounding joy!

SILENT NIGHT

Silent night, holy night!
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child,
Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace.

2.

Silent night, holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight.
Glories stream from heaven afar
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia,
Christ the Savior is born!
Christ the Savior is born!

3.

Silent night, holy night!
Son of God loves pure light.
Radiant beams from Thy holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!

In our
community,
being yourself
is always
expected.

What could be more human than that?
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